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[Page20113Form 10.5] "
case

“Thisproceedingcameonfor ahearing on 0816 / 2073 before theCourt and tho[1CVI StakingProtection
Order Ex Parte or [] Civil Sexually Oriented Offense Protection Order Ex Parte issued on
JJ alin accordanco with R.C. 2003.214. The following individuals were present

‘See attached addendum.

“The Court hereby makes the folowing findings of fact:
Se attached addendum.

[5d Additional findings on a separate page are included and attached herein.

IX] The Gour findsby a preponderanceof the evidence that 1) Respondent has knowingly engaged ina
patter of conduct that caused Peltionerto believe that Respondent wil cause physical harm or cause.
or has caused mental distress; and 2) the folowing orders are equitable, fair, and necessary to protect
the persons named in this Order from stalking offenses.

[J The Court finds by a preponderance of the evidence that 1) Petioner or Pelitionar's family or
household members have been a victim of a soxualy oriented offense as defined in R.C. 2950.01,
‘commited by Respondent; and 2) the folowing orders are equitable, far, and necessary to protect the.
persons named in this Order from sexually oriented offenses.

C1 The Court finds by clear and convincing evidence that 1) Petitioner orPetionersfamily or household
members reasonably believed Respondent'sconductbefore the fingof the Petition endangered the.
health, welfare, or safety of Petitioner or Peliioner’s family or household members; 2) Respondent
presents a continuing danger to Petitioner or Pelioners family of household members; and 3) the
following orders are equitable, fai, and necessary o protect the persons named i this Order from
experiencing a continuing danger.

RESPONDENT SHALL NOT ABUSE, harm, attempt to harm, threaten, follow, stk, harass, force sexual
relations upon, or commit sexually oriented offenses against the prolocted persons named in tis Order.
INCIC 01 and 02]

FORM1003:GILSTALIHG PROTECTIONORDERORGVILSEXUALLY ORIENTEDOFFENSEPROTECTIONORDER FULLHEARING.
Amended: April 15, 021Discard a previous versions of this form



Page aor t3Fom 0.0341 cn
"ALL OF THE PROVISIONS CHECKED BELOW ALSO APPLY TO RESPONDENT

[X11 RESPONDENT SHALL NOT ENTER the residence, school, business, place of employment, daycare
Gentes, or chi care providers of th protected prsons narmad n ts Order, ncuding ho bugs.
groun. and parking os ai oso locations. Respondent may ot cate 1s Order oven with the
Permission of a protected person. (NCIC 04]

E12. RESPONDENT SHALL NOT INTERFERE wi the protected persons’right occupy the esidenceinching, but no miteto canceling ies of Insurance o erupting tlecomminicaion (0.
{clephone intemal, or cablo sovicos, mal delivery, o he livery of any ther documents or tes.
Nic 031

[J 3. RESPONDENT SHALL SURRENDER all keys and garage door openers lo the following residence:

i24 horsof servic ofis Order or aw orca agencyTal serves Responder wih is
Order or as follows.

514. RESPONDENT SHALL STAY AWAY FROM PETITIONER and all ihr protected parsons named in
his Order and shll not be present within S00 fest ___ (distance) of any protected
persons wharove hose protected persons may B6 found, or an pace Respondent knows orshould
Know ho protected persons re katy1 be, oven with protected person's permission. If
Respondent accidentally comes in contact wih proccted persons n any public of priate piace.
Respondent must depart mmadataly. This Order includes encountars on publ and privat ross,
Highways, and thoroughiares. (NCIC 04]

15. RESPONDENT SHALL NOT REMOVE, DAMAGE, HIDE, OR DISPOSE OF ANY PROPERTY,
COMPANION ANIMALS, OR PETS owned or possessed by the protected persons named in this
Order

[J6. PETITIONER IS AUTHORIZED TO REMOVE THE FOLLOWING COMPANION ANIMALS OR PETS
owned by Pettoner fom the possession of Respondent

Exchangeof th listed comparion animals or pets shal ake piace a flows:

07. RESPONDENT SHALL NOT INITIATE OR HAVE ANY CONTACT wit the protaced persons named
in tis Order or thei residences, businosses, placesofemploymen, schools, day caro centers, or chic
caro providers, Gonlactincudes, but ot mild to, andi, cordioss,colaror digial
{elophones tot: instant messaging. ax; o-mai ioral; dlvery service: social moda.blogging: rings. lectroniccommunications: posing a message;orcommricatonsby any ater
moans drecty or through another person.
Respondent may nt viata tis Oder even with the permission of a protected person. NCIC 05]

[C18. RESPONDENT SHALL NOT use any form of electronic surveillance on protected persons.

515. RESPONDENT SHALL NOT CAUSE OR ENCOURAGE ANY PERSON to do any act praibied byhis Order

[J 10. RESPONDENT SHALL NOT POSSESS, USE, CARRY, OR OBTAIN ANY DEADLY WEAPON at any
{ima wile ris Order remains inefecforth sefty an protectionof the protected persons named in

FORM 1043 MLSTALGNGPROTECTIONORDERORCLSEXUALLY RENTED FFENEPROTECTIONORDER FUL HEARINGAmends. port 15, 202eairevo verona of hs om



Page dora Form 1053]
TTmeteFsGer Furvemore, Respondentaybo Subjroams and ammunition estictons pursuant

1018 U.S.C. 922(g)(1) rough (9), 18 U.S.C. 522), or RC. 2023.13. INCIC 07)

RESPONDENT IS EXCEPTED onlyfo oficial use pursuant to 18 U.S.C. 925(a)(1), if no other frearms
and ammunition pronibiions app.

[]41. RESPONDENT SHALL TURN OVER ALL DEADLY WEAPONS OWNED by Responder or in
Respondents possession tothe aw enforcement agency that serves Respondent wih his Order no
tater tan oras follows:

Any law enforcement agency is authorized to accept possessionofdoadly Weapons pursuant to tis
paragraph and hod them n protective custody for he duration ofthis Order. (NCIC 07]

Law enforcement shall immediately nity the Court upon rocaiving Respondents deadly weapons info
protective custody as sel forth in tis Orr.
Upon the expiration or termination of his Order, Respondent may reclaim any deadly weapons held in
protective custodybylaw enforcement pursuantohs Order uioss Rospondents orwise
qualified as verified bya check of the NIC protection order fle

12. RESPONDENT'S CONCEALED CARRY WEAPON LICENSE, if any, is now subject 0 R.C. 2623.128.

[15.1715 FURTHER ORDERED: NCIC 08]

1114. RESPONDENT SHALL COMPLETE the folowing counseling program

‘Respondent shall contact is program within days ater receiving ts Order and
immediatly arrange for a inital appointment. TiGourselng program i requested © provide
the Gout a witen notice when Respondent atends th inal appontmant, if Respondent fas 10
altend ors discharged. and when Respondent completes the program. Respondents required to
sign all necessary waivers to allow the Gourt o receive Information flom the counseling program.

[J Respondent s ordered to appear before Judge or Magistrate
on a TamOpmioreview
Respondents compliance wilh this counsaling order. Respondent is warmed: If you fal to
attend the counseling program you may be held in contempt of court. Ifyou filo appear at
{his hearing, the Court may issue a warrant for your arrest

115. RESPONDENT SHALL NOT USE OR POSSESS alcoholor legal drugs.

16. RESPONDENT SHALL BE SUBJECT TO ELECTRONIC MONITORING. Respondents ordered
woreportto

for placement of a global positioning system forthe purpose of electronic monitoring for he curation of

FORM 1083: CHIL STALKING PROTECTION ORDER OR VLSEXUALLYORIENTED OFFENSEPROTECTIONORDER FULLHEARAGmended Apr 1,202eae pris erons of ls fom,
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is Orderor nl Hchever Spies Tok THe Gout thr' /
imposes the folowing farms and condor:

5147. The Clerkof Court shall cause copy ofthis Ordar tobe served on Respondent as st fort inCNR
S08) and 65(0)3). The Clkof out shall as provid cortied comesof 1 Order 0 Petioner
upon request

16.1F THE FULL HEARING PROCEEDING WAS REFERRED TO A MAGISTRATE, tho Court has
view he magiats'sgraningofths Orde and finds no ror of ave o oer fect
‘donton he facof the Order. Accordingly he Colt adopts he magsirate's ranking of thisrer

19.171 FURTHER ORDERED NO COSTS OR FEES SHALL BE ASSESSED AGAINST PETITIONER
forfin, ssing, registering, mxlyig, enforcing. dissing, wiawing,sorvig, ofSubpoenaing
Wines of blag a cried copy of tis Orr. Thi Orders granted without bond.

20. THE COSTS OF THIS ACTION ARE [] assessed against Respondent[ waived.

715 50 ORDERED.
J —
2 ‘
yi
yay

MAGISTRATE H. MATTHEW REED “TTT "JUDGE J. GREGORY HOWARD

NOTICE TO RESPONDENT
NO PERSON PROTECTED BY THIS ORDER CAN GIVE YOU LEGAL PERMISSION TO CHANGE OR
VIOLATE THE TERMS OF THIS ORDER. IF YOU VIOLATE THE TERMS OF THIS ORDER, EVEN WITH THEPROTECTED PERSON'S PERMISSION, YOU MAY BE HELD IN CONTEMPT OR ARRESTED. ONLY THE
COURT CAN CHANGE THIS ORDER. YOU ACTATYOUR OWN RISK IF YOUDISREGARDTHiSWARMING,
NOTICEOF FINAL APPEALABLEORDER TO THE CLERK

A COPY OF THIS ORDER SHALL BE SERVED ONRESPONDENT PURSUANT TO GIV.R 654(C)3.
Copies of the foregoing Order, which is a final| | COPIES OF THIS ORDER SHALL BE DELIVERED TO:
appoaiablo order, were srved on or dlvred En Dl rettoners Atomey
tothe partes indicated pursuant 10 GvR. mae ME
5(8) and 65.1(C)3), including ocinary mail CJ Law Enforcement Agency Where Peiioner Resides:
- / /

[0 Caw Enforcement Agency Where Petitioner Works:

Ww Tm
CLERK OF COURT 0) Sheriff's Office

DO other:

FORM 1005: CV STALONGPROTECTION ORDERORCV SEAUALLY RENTEDGRFENSE PROTECTION ORDER FULL HEARRGRenan. spriteEaheensons of ts orm
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—————————stamSO eceeserceme

WAVER
| (Respondont) understand that have therightto.a ful
hearing on the Pelion for Givl Staking Protection Order or Civil Sexually Oriented Offense Protection Order,
‘and acknowledge each of the following:

1. Iwaive the right to have a full hearing on this Protection Order.
2. 1 waive the fight tocross-examinewitnesses and review evidence submitted in support of tis

Protection Order.
3. waive the right to present witnesses and evidence on my own behalf.
4.1 waive the right to fle objections and recognize this may limi my right to appeal the issuance of

this Protection Order.
understand that based on the waivers listed above, a ProtectionOrder wil be entered against me.

TREseowoRNT DATE

FORM 1003: GIVLSTALKINGPROTECTIONORDERORGVILSEXUALLYORIENTEDOFFENSEPROTECTIONORDER FULLHEARNG
Amended: Apri 15, 021Discardail previous versionso his form



Present for the hearing were Petitioner Isaac Adi, with counsel Robert Lyons, and Darbi Boddy,

‘with counsel Robert Croskery. In addition to the testimony offered by the parties, Petitioner called three

witnesses, Julie Shaffer, Stacey Maney, and Lynda O*Connor. Petitioner submitted five picces of

evidence and proffered one additional piece. While the Court will not address every pieceofevidence

admitted, or the testimony of every witness, all the evidence submitted and testimony provided was

considered in reaching ts decision. The Court notes that t considered only the evidence specifically

admitted that was contained on the flash drive submitted by Petitioner.

Petitioner Isaac Adi brought this action secking a protection order as to Respondent Darbi

Boddy. Both currently serve on the Lakota School Board. Petitioner contends that certain actions taken

by Respondent have caused, and will continue to cause, him mental distress. He further contends that

the mental distress caused by Respondent has resulted in hospitalization. All threeofthe witnesses

called by Petitioner did so without subpoena. Shaffer and O"Connor are also on the Lakota School

Board, with O'Connor being the President. Maney is the Assistant Superintendent of Lakota Schools.

During the argumentsofcounsel, it was stated tht granting a protection order on behalf of Isaac

Adi as to Darbi Boddy would disenfranchise Boddy’s constituents. “The Court however finds that it was,

and is, the behavior of Boddy that has disenfranchised her constituents. Petitioner, has demonstrated, by

a preponderanceofthe evidence, that Respondent knowingly engaged in a patternof conduct that

caused, and will continue to cause, him mental distress.

At the closeof Petitioner's case, Respondent made a motion to dismiss Petitioner's Petitionfor

Civil Stalking Protection Order, which is governed by Civ.R. 41(B)(2).

After the plaintiff, in an action tried by the court withouta jury, has completed the
presentationof the plaintiffs evidence, the defendant, without waiving the right to offer
evidence in the event the motion is not granted, may move fora dismissal on the ground
that upon the facts and the law theplaintiffhas shown no right to relief. The court as trier
ofthe facts may then determine them and render judgment against theplaintiffor may
decline to render any judgment until the close ofall the evidence.

“The Court declined to render judgment until the closeof all evidence as permitted by the rule.

Addendum to Adi v. Boddy CP 2023-08-0403 Page 7 of 13



Pursuant to R.C. 2903 214(C)(1) petitioner must demonstrate that Respondent engaged in

conduct that consitutes menacing by stalking, as defined by R.C. 2903.21, in order to obtain a civil

protection order. Harnar v. Becker, 12th Dist. No. CA2020-10-068, 2021-Ohio-784, 16. As such, a

court must find, by a preponderanceof the evidence that a respondent knowingly engaged in a patter of

conduct that caused a petitioner to believe that a respondent will cause physical harm or cause or has

caused mental distress. /d., at PIO. The Court finds it best that itproceed step by step in its analysis:

first determiningifRespondent exercised a patternofconduct; then determining whether Respondent

caused Petitioner mental distress; and finally determining whether Respondent acted knowingly.

A pattern of conduct requires only two or more actions closely related in time taking into account

every actionof a respondent regardlessif in isolation, the actions do not scem particularly threatening.

1d. at PB. R.C.2903:211 does not specifically define what constitutes “closely related in time” leaving

thetierof fact to resolve whether the incidents raised by a petitioner are closely related in time. Cooper

v. Manta, 11th Dist No. 2011-L-035, 2012-Ohio-867, 139, quoting State v. Bone, 10th Dist. No. 0SAP-

565, 2006-Ohio-3809, P4. The determination is to be based upon considerationofall the evidence in the

contextofall the circumstances in a case. Jd. In this casc, the Court finds that four incidents took place

prior to Petitioner sccking reli, and on additional incident took place before afinal hearing was

conducted.

In April, 2023, Petitioner and Respondent attended a conference in Florida. During the

conference, Respondent addressed Petitioner's presence by calling attention to him and then reading

from a prepared statement 0 a crowd, which on at east twoof those occasions consistedof200-300

attendees. The contentofthat statement will be discussed later.

‘While Respondent readily admits to the incidents, she argues that the incidents in Florida should

be considered one incident. The Court does not agree. Respondent took the opportunity to call out her

colleague on three separate occasions. One was while at lunch, another while congregating near the

Addendum to Adi v. Boddy CP 2023-08-0403 Page 8 of 13



registration table, and the third during a question and answer session, which based on the.

evidence submitted was not an appropriate time to do so. In the recordingofthe third reading, itis

apparent that Respondent's speech was not well-received and upon finishing her statement she:

immediately shifted to asking a questionof the prescater.

‘The fourth incident, specifically considered by the Court occurred in June, 2023aftera mecting

involving school board members. The final incident which the Court wil specifically reference took

place in August, 2023. While it may appear that these events occurred over a span oftime that some

may not consider closely related, the Court as the trieroffact, finds that given all the circumstancas of

this case, the actions taken by Respondent equate to a patien as provided in R.C. 2903.21 1.

Respondent, by reasonof her position as a school board member, took multiple opportunities while in

the presenceofPetitioner, a events or meetings necessitated by, or in furtherance of, thei positions to

seek out and interact with Petitioner. Again, Petitioner alleges that all ofthese interactions have led to

mental distress. Having concluded that Petitioner sct forth a patternof conduct, the Court will next

address whether Petitioner has demonstrated mental distress.

Respondent believes that Petitioner is unable to demonstrate that he suffered from mental

distress as resultof her actions. “The Court does not agree. During the hearing Respondent set forth

the definition of mental distress as provided by R.C. 2903.21 1(D)2):

(a) Any mena illness or condition that involves some temporary substantial incapacity;
(b) Any mental illness or condition that would normally require psychiatric treatment,

psychological treatment, or other mental health services, whether or not any person
requested or received psychiatric treatment, psychological treatment, or other mental
health services.

The definition, however, is not quite as concrete. A petitioner's mental distress need not be

incapacitating or debilitating and need not be established by expert testimony. Mather v. Hilfinger, 12th

Dist. No. CA2020-12-083, 2021-Ohio-2812, P23. Itis up to the trier of factto determine whether a

petitioner incurred mental distress as a result ofa respondent’ actions. fd. The Cour, as trieroffact,

‘Addendum to Adi v. Boddy CP 2023-08-0403 Page9 of 13



may rely on its own knowledge and experience, even without a showingof professional certainty, to

determine whether mental distress has been caused based on the facts introduced at trial and the

reasonable inference drawn therefrom. d.

“The testimony presented clearly shows that Respondent's actions had an effect upon Petitioner.

Petitioner explained that Respondent's actions in Florida caused him embarrassment, and fear that

further verbal assaults would occur. He addressed multiple individuals who he felt where in positions

that could assist him. At one point he intended to avoid attending additionalsessions so as 0 avoid

Respondent. Upon being assured that he was safe, he attended the session only to have Respondent use

a question and answer period to again read from her scriptandcall out Petitioner. Only after further

assurances that Respondent was warned and would not exhibit the same behavior did Petitioner attend

the sessions scheduled for the next day.

‘Turning to the incident of Jun 13, 2023, Petitioner attempted to avoid Respondent aftera

meeting involving school board members. At the endofthe meeting, Respondent followed Petitioner

outof the building where the meting took place. Respondent contends that at first, she was the ane

being followed and that she was upset that Petitioner made derogatory remarks about her. The remarks,

if made, appear to have been made outside the purviewof the general public. At some point, itis

undisputed that Petitioner ended up in front of Respondent. It was then that Petitioner stopped abruptly

causing Respondenttojump back. This resulted in Respondent's phone, which she was using to video

Petitioner, in Petitioner's face. Respondent contends that Petitioner then slapped the phone from her

hands and proceeded on his way. Other than her testimony, she offered no corroborating evidence. She

indicated that she took the video to the SherifP’s Office and no charges were pressed as a result. Given

the fact that Respondentherselftestified she was following Petitioner so closely thata sudden stop

caused her to be in such close physical proximity to Petitioner that her phone ended up in his face, the

Court is not swayed by her conclusion that she was assaulted. Instead, it would appear that Petitioner,

Addendum to Adi v. Boddy CP 2023-08-0403 Page 10 of 13



acting outof concern that someone was close to him, stopped 10 address the situation. He then

discovered that Respondent was following him so closely that contact may have occurred.

“The final specific incident considered by the Court took place on August 18, 2023. Although,

the event occurred after the initial filing in this matte, it stil lends to a patternofconduct that if not

comected will cause Petitioner further mental distress. On August 18, the board held various committee

hearings. At some point Petitioner stepped out to take a work related call. Upon his return, Respondent

proceeded to, accordingto oneof the witnesses, badger Petitioner about his absence. She repeatedly

asked him about his absence, to which he kept responding that he did not answer to her. Not satisfied

with his answer, she pulled out her phone and appeared to start videotaping Petitioner. Shortly

thereafier, Petitioner started to show signs of distress. The witnesses confirmed that Petitioner's

demeanor had changed from being his jovial selfto being in tears and shaking. Petitioner decided to

leave the meeting and he was followed by hiscolleague, O’Conor. She recalled him indicating that he

was going to go to the hospital and that she was so concerned for his well-being that she did not feel it

safe for him to leave on his own.

In addition to the distress exhibited at the timesofsome specific incidents, testimony was

provided that the other individuals on the board had an agreement that Petitioner was never to be left

alone with Respondent. The witnesses testified that Respondent's presence at meetings caused some.

concern for the safetyofall individuals in attendance and school resource officers were specifically

stationed during meetings as a result ofthat concern. Petitioner testified that in early July, 2023, the

stressofbeing on the board and interacting with Respondent caused him to be hospitalized for three:

days. Additionally, witnesses provided testimony that Petitioner had indicated that his health was

suffering asa resultofhis interactions with Respondent. Based on the foregoing, the Court finds that

Petitioner has established by a preponderanceof the evidence that the actionsofRespondent have.

caused him mental distress, and if oft unchecked will continue to cause Petitioner metal distress.

‘Addendum to Adi v. Boddy CP 2023-08-0403 Page 11 of 13



Finally, the Court must determineif Respondent knowingly engaged ina pattemofconduct that

caused Petitioner to believe that she will cause physical harm or cause or has caused mental distress.

R.C. 2901.22(B) provides that: [a] person acts knowingly, regardlessof purpose, when the person is

aware that the person’s conduct will probably cause a certain result or wil probably be ofa certain

nature.” A respondent's subjective intent is not relevant, instead the issu is whethera respondent acts

when she is aware that her conduct wil probably cause mental distress, regardlessof whether it was her

purpose to cause that result. 7. v. R.S., 8th Dist. No. 110049, 2021-Ohio-2444, P35.

In this case, it is apparent that Respondent had, and continues to have, an agenda when

interacting with Petitioner. Respondent testified that she was concerned that Petitioner no longer

espouses the ideas he took office with, ideas which were in conformity with her own belicfs. As

Respondent saw their beliefs diverge, she fot it necessary to actina manaer so as to make Petitioner sce.

the errorofhis ways and convince him to, once again, align with her. In other words, Respondent

undertook allofher interactions with Petitioner with the intent to pressure him into changing his beliefs

and actions.

The fact that Respondent prepared remarks to deliver to the attendeesofthe confrence in April

demonstrate that she knowingly undertook actions to solicita reaction from Petitioner. Despite

Respondents testimony that she was only calling attention to Petitioner so that others may help, she was

secking help to pressure him into changing the belicfs she was under the impression he held. During

cross-cxamination, Petitioner was asked why he did not take the opportunity to respond to Respondent's

remarks, he replied that the forum was not an appropriate plac to do so.

Respondent was often the only board member voting against certain issues, issues she folt

Petitioner should be in agreement with her on. Rather than tey to work through their differences, or

respect Petitioner's possible change of beliefs, Respondent took every opportunity to ext pressure,

bully, and, at times, punish Petitioner by embarrassing him in frontofothers.

‘Addendum to Adi v. Boddy CP 2023-08-0403 Page 12 of 13



tis telling that despite two investigations that did not result in criminal charges, Respondent

steadfastly believed that the subjectofthe investigation was a pedophile and used thatbeliefto cll out

Petitioner for supporting the individual, knowing that by doing so she would be negatively impact

other's opinions of Petitioner. When asked about the script that she read in Florida, Respondent

‘appeared happy to retrieve her phone so that she could once again read from the script and accuse:

Petitioner of supporting a pedophile. Clearly, Respondent knowingly acted in such a way that would

causea reasonable person mental distress. Sec. State v. Werfel, 11th Dist. No. 2006-L-163, 2007-Ohio-

5198, P27. Respondent would have the Court believe that she was simply acting in furtheranceof her

duties as an elected school board member. The Court disagrees, as outlined in the above analysis,

Respondent undertook, and will continue to undertake, actions which are more than just expressing

political ideas, they are actions sharply directed at another individual 50 as to exert undue pressure on

them to confirm to her beliefs or punish them for not changing their belicfs

“The Court notes that while there was testimony regarding the fact that Respondent has a

concealed carry license, there was no evidence that Respondent was in possession of afirearm during

anyofher interactions with Petitioner, as such the Court finds does not find it necessary to restrict her

possession ofa firearm. See Wallace v. Masten, 4th Dist. No. 02CA13, 2003-Ohio-1081 P41

Based on the forgoing analysis, the Court finds that Respondent has knowing engaged in a

pattemofconduct that caused, and will cause, Petitioner mental distress

‘Addendumto Adi v. Boddy CP 2023-08-0403 Page 13of 13


